GO International
GO Team Action Plan

How do you set up a GO Team?
Step 1: Order the outreach tool for your
country at www.gospeloutreach.org/gotools.
Start sharing the Gospel yourself regularly. Go
to www.gotrainingcourse.com for help with
this.
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Step 2: Look for other keen people who you
can work with and offer them the online
training course and the opportunity of joining
your outreach
Step 3: Form a GO Team (Gospel Outreach
Team) and launch out with the Gospel into your
community and beyond
Step 4: Contact us to get linked into the GO
Network

GO International
Keys to Keep a GO Team Going

1. At least 1 person needs to be totally committed to the
outreaches and willing to turn up even if no one else does
2. Have a variety of places to go for outreach as this will help
prevent boredom for your team
3. Make sure you don't burn out those attending by having too
frequent or long outreaches
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4. Look into good areas for outreach (sheltered area in case of
rain, lots of people, seated areas etc)
5. Set out a longer term plan with locations booked in so
people can plan in advance
6. Meet before the outreach for prayer and after for testimonies
and fellowship but don't drag these times out
7. Ask those attending to look out for others who may want to
join in too
8. Offer training to new people and be positive and
encouraging
To view some of the Gospel Outreach Teams around the world:
www.gospeloutreach.org/teams

Gospel Outreach International
Vision and Strategy

Gospel Outreach Teams Multiplying Worldwide
Step 1

A local GO Team saturates their local area using all means
(Gospel literature, 1 on 1 conversations etc)

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Long Term Vision: GO Teams Multiplying Worldwide

